Introduction
Epidemicsf rom infectious viral diseases pose ag lobalt hreat to human health. Infection with the dengue virus (DENV) affects 400 million people globally,c onstituting am ajor health issue, particularly for the 100 millionp eople that manifest severe symptoms( dengue hemorrhagic fever). There is great interest from both academic and industrial researchers to conduct studies on structure and function analysis,i nfection source and route, therapeutic targets,v accines,a nd therapeutic drugs. [1] The targets against DENV include NS3/NS2B protease, NS3 helicase, envelope (E) protein, methyltransferase (MTase), RNA-dependentR NA polymerase of NS5, and the host factorsi nt he lifecycle of the virus. Protein Ei sa53 kD protein composed of three domains and exposed on the surface of the virions. In the virus cycle, protein Ep lays am ajor role in virus entry into the host cells. Furthermore, it represents ac entral protein in dengue, because it is the only protein targeted by neutralizing antibodies that are capable of blocking virus entry into the host cells. The design of novel immunogens containing potent molecular determinants and capable of triggering an eutralizing immune response represents ac entral strategy to fight againstD ENV,a nd computer-aided approaches can speed up this process. [2] Most residues of protein Eh ave been solved with X-ray crystallography and assume ac onformational arrangement similar to the one in the virion particles. [3] As eries of broadly neutralizing antibodies have been isolated from infected patients, and the crystal structures of the complexes with protein Ei nt he dimer form have been solved at 3 resolution. [4] They can be classified into two groups according to their ability to bind the target in the presence of glycosylationo rn ot. EDE1 represents the first group, which does not require glycosylation to bind efficiently,a nd it includes the antibodies C8 and C10. Conversely, EDE2 includes A11a nd B7. In the search for key residues contributing to the interaction across the different antibodies, we have performed structurala lignmento ff our antibodies:C 8, C10, A11, and B7. Protein Ei nteracts in as imilar way with all of them,a nd the residues on protein Ei nteracting at the binding interface are conserved among the four serotypes, explaining the reason behind their cross-reactivity.I nterestingly, we can identify as et of amino acids that constitute major molecular determinants in the formation of the antigenantibody complex analyzed by superimposing the crystal structure of the EDE Abs complexes.A fter this analysis, we designed as urrogate structuralm odel derived from protein E that allowed us to run molecular dynamics simulations and free energy calculations, otherwise prohibitive due to the large size of the system.T his novel designc an represent an antigen analogue for DENV.M olecular dynamics simulations provided information about the fluctuations within the antigen-Fab complex, and allowed us to obtain ap er-residue energy decomposition of the interacting residues. The free energy change from the bound to unbound state of about 5kcal mol À1 ,w hich supports af avorable binding interaction between Antibodies binding to antigens present on the denguev irus (DENV) represent the main defense mechanism of the host organism against the pathogen. Amongt he antibodies elicited by DENV and that bind to DII of protein E, EDE1-C8 can bind all DENV serotypes. Our analysisr eveals the key residues in this interaction as well as structurally conserved hydrogen bonds located at the bindingi nterface. They stabilize the dengue antigen-antibody complex among the EDE1 group of antibodies (Abs). Combining structurala lignments with molecular dynamics simulations in the EDE1 Abs, we identified the critical elements that provide am ajor energetic contribution to the association of antigensf rom protein Ew ith Abs. We discuss possible molecular insights into the binding mechanism by using a surrogate molecular entity resembling the protein Et hat forms native salt bridges and hydrogen bonds, includingi nferences on the light of high-resolutionc rystal structures of dengue Fab complexes.Finally,t he molecular determinants,t he free energy profile,a nd the binding mechanism providei nspiration for potential strategies in protein engineering to design novel immunogenso fp rotein EagainstD ENV.
the considered molecules, was calculated from the potentialo f mean force (PMF 
ComputationalMethods Molecular Dynamics (MD) Simulations
The structure of EDE1 C8 Fab bound to protein Ew as retrieved from the protein data bank (PDB ID:4 UTA). [4, 5] The initial structure of the surrogate protein was obtained including the bstrand, the fusion loop and the ij loop. The new protein consisted of 83 residues and the "150 loop" region was eliminated. This model was obtained with MODELLER software, [6, 7] using the structure of 4UTA as at emplate. This template was selected over the other EDE Fabantigen crystal structures because, in this complex, the antigen-antibody forms the largest number of contacts. AM Dr un on the selected model after the homology modeling was performed. The crystallographic water molecules were eliminated. Ionization states were assigned considering neutral pH, and hydrogen atoms were added by using the Psfgen utility in VMD. Ab ox with explicit water molecules was built to solvate the protein. The final system consisted of at otal of 17 374 atoms, including the water molecules and ions to neutralize the net charge of the system. The energy minimization was carried out for 5000 iterations and MD simulations were performed using NAMD v. 2.11 [8] with the CHARMM36 force field [9] and TIP3P water model [10] with GPU acceleration.
Long-range electrostatics were computed by using particle-mesh Ewald (PME) summation. [11] The grid spacing was 1 .V an der Waals interactions were cut off beyond ad istance of 9 by using as mooth function and covalent bonds involving hydrogens were kept fixed by using the SHAKE algorithm. [12] AL angevin thermostat was applied to control the temperature at 300 K, and the integration time step was 2f s. The equilibration phase was 200 ps long at constant pressure (P = 1.00 bar) and temperature (T = 300 K) by using aLangevin NosØ-Hoover piston. Periodic boundary condition in Cartesian space were employed.
After this equilibration, the molecular dynamics run in the NVT ensemble were performed for 500 ns. The equilibrated structure from the MD trajectory was used for molecular docking onto the Fab EDE1 C8 receptor.T he direct structural superimposition of the model on protein Ei nt he crystal structure conformation would lead to atomic clashes, so protein docking was carried out. Docking was performed using ZDOCK software, [13, 14] which uses ag ridbased representation of the two proteins and a6 Df ast Fourier transform (FFT) to efficientlyp erform the conformational search. Version 3.0.2 of ZDOCK [15] has as coring function that includes shape complementarity,e lectrostatic forces, and as tatistical potential for pairwise interactions.
Once the top pose of the complex was selected, an ew set of MD simulations solvated with an explicit water model were performed. The total size of the system including the antigen and the Fab was 71 311a toms. The equilibration was performed as mentioned above for the single protein system. After the equilibration stage, the run was performed for 1 msi nt he NVT ensemble. The adaptive biasing force (ABF) calculation [16, 17] was carried out along the collective variable (CV), r,c onsisting in the distance separating the centers of mass between the receptor and the protein ligand, and an angular restraint was also applied. Af lat-bottomed harmonic restraint was implemented to limit the angular motion of the ligand relative to the receptor.T he angle q,d efined by one atom of the ligand (CA, Gly 44) and two atoms of the receptor (CA, Ile 51 of chain Ia nd CA, Gln 90 of chain M), was restricted to have an oscillation of 70 degrees by using ah armonic potential with an upper and lower wall. Ab ias is applied, opposing the average force from the simulations to help the system cross barriers along the CV.T he MD trajectory is going from the bound state (r = 43.0 )t ot he unbound state (r = 58.0 ), avoiding the steric overlap in the bound state. [18] The ABF simulation was carried out for 500 ns. The PMF was obtained from the instantaneous force, which was collected in bins of 0.1 ,i ntegrating over the gradients obtained in the biased simulation. At otal of 1500 samples of the force were collected before applying the bias onto r. The graphical representations of the proteins were produced by using CHIMERA [19] and VMD. [20] The ABF simulations used the CHARMM36 force field [9] and TIP3P water model [10] within the NAMD v. 2.11m olecular simulation package with GPU acceleration. [8] We used an automated approach to perform clustering analysis through the Ensemble Clustering approach. [21] This method is based on the average linkage definition and ap enalty function to find at rade-offb etween the number of clusters and the spread in each cluster.
Results

Arg 99, Gly 104, and Lys247 in Protein EForm the Main Interactions with EDE1 Abs
Structurala lignment of EDE1 C8 and C10 Fabs at the interface region was used to identify the key residues providing enthalpicc ontributions to the antigen-EDE Abs binding ( Figure 1) . In EDE1 C8, Lys247 of chain Af rom protein Ef orms as alt bridge with Asp 56 of the heavy chain of the Fab. Ah ydrogen bond between Gly 104 andA sn 93 of the light chain of the Fab anchors the antigen. Another hydrogenb ond forms between the Arg 99 of the antigen and Asn 93. Ah ydrophobic contact occurs between Trp101 of chain Aa nd Phe32o ft he light chain.I nE DE1C 10,t he first salt bridge between Lys247 and Asp 100 is conserved as in the EDE1 C8. One hydrogen bond between Gly 104 of the antigen and Asn 31 of the light chain is also present. Arg 99 forms hydrophobic contacts with Phe 103 of the heavy chain. Trp101 of protein Eisnot interacting with Fab in this case. Overall,i nt he case of EDE1 C8, the total number of van der Waals contacts is about 103 against 67 contacts present in EDE1 C10. Thei nteractions of residues Lys247, Arg 99, and Gly 104 are also conserved in EDE2 A11 and B7. Lys247 in the B7 formsc ontacts with its side chain instead of forming as alt bridge with an Asp in the Fab. 
Surrogate AntigenModelDockedonto EDE1 C8 Fab
An antigen model containing 83 residues from protein Ew as createdt ou nderstand the dynamics of binding between antigen and EDE Abs. This model included key regions of protein E that associate with EDE Abs. The regions included in the surrogate model are the bstrand, the fusion loop, andt he ij loop. As theser egions are not contiguous in the primary sequence of the originalp rotein E, they were connected by using al oop of four residues (AAAG) (Figure2). The top surrogate model, built as mentioned above, wasu sed in the protein-protein docking. The best ranking pose docked on the EDE1 C8 Fab region showed as imilar orientation to the parent protein Ei n the complex after superimposition, showingaRMSD of 0.45 between 62 pruned atoms. This pose was selected as the starting structure in the MD simulations, because of its structural similarity to the native protein Eantigen structure.
Antigenint he ComplexShowed the Presence of Native Contacts FunctionC alculation
We used MD to further investigate the dynamics of the structural determinantsi nt he antigen-EDE antibody binding.T he conformation of the complex antigen-EDE1 C8 Fab retrieved by using dockingw as used in MD with an explicits olvent model.T he complex had an equilibrations tage from the initial structure in terms of backbone RMSD, but it stayed bound up to 1 msr eplicated simulation. The distance between the centers of mass of the antigen and the EDE1 C8 Fab from the simulationsf luctuates around the value (43 ) ( Table 1 ). This analysis along the trajectory confirms the role of Gly 104, Lys247 in the interaction, making it stable and emerginga sh otspots in the antigen-EDEa ntibodya ssociation. Analyzing the hydrogen bonds formed by the antigen and the Fab receptor,w ec an find that, overall,t he averagen umber of hydrogen bond is 2.3, considering the entire structurale nsemble.T he main hydrogen bonds that hold the complex in the bound state involveG ly 104, Arg 99, and Lys247, which, in addition to as altb ridge, can also form ah ydrogen bond as ad onor ( Figure 5 ). These three hydrogen bonds are critical for the formation of the complex, and provide an enthalpic contributiont hat stabilizes the com- plex. Bindingo faligand on antigen and receptor protein changes the flexibilityo fc ertain parts of the protein, and affects its function. These changes are not uniform;s ome parts become more flexible and others become stiffer ( Figure 6) . Indeed, the antigen in the unbound state presents al arge LGR-sheet region with high stability and flexible loops.O nce the antigen binds to the EDE Fab part of the LGR-sheet region, it becomes flexible and the interface region becomes structurally stable. On the other hand, the flexible CDR loops of the Fab also increase their structurals tabilitya tt he interface. The interior region of the fragment variable (Fv) parto fF ab is stable in the bound state, whereas the exteriorr egions of the fragment crystallizable (Fc) part are more flexible.
Evidence that the antigen stays bound in al ong MD run with its core residues interacting with Fab provides ag eneral indication of its capability to bind. Assuming an association rate constant (k on )o f1 0 6 m À1 s À1 for the antigen and an equilibrium dissociation constant (K d )i nt he millimolar range, the residence time should be greater than hundreds of microseconds. This makes the calculation of thermodynamic quantities from unbiased MD runs quite challenging, owing to the poor statistics that can be collected. Enhanced simulations methods [16, 17, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] are neededtocalculate the free energy for the antigen-EDE antibody association.
Free Energy Calculation
The free energy calculations were carried out by using the ABF method, [16, 17, 35] accelerating the sampling along the center-ofmass (COM) distance between the Fab receptora nd the antigen protein. The Fab protein is the EDE1 C8,c omprising aI g fold characterized by a b-barrel topology.O ur previous analysis has shown that this antigen assumes as table conformation in the complex. The enhanced sampling wass uccessful in detect- ing that the free energy has am inimum in the structure of the complex,a nd provided af ree energy profile in the collective variable space.T he dynamics observed in the ABF simulations shows how the peptide,s tartingf rom the bound conformation ( Figure 7) , stays boundf or 5ns( time is used as am easure of the simulation's progression, but loses its physicalm eaning due to the bias applied during the ABF simulation), then it dissociates from the receptor and reaches ad istance value of 58 .A tt his point, the COM value oscillates around av alue of about 57 ,b efore decreasing to av alue of 50 .A t2 00 ns, a binding event occurs, andt he value decreases to 43 .A fter that, the antigen stays boundu ntil 220 ns, and then it partially dissociates. At this point, it stays bound up to 400 ns, and then it moves again to the fully bound state at 450 ns. The PMF contains useful thermodynamic information regarding the antigen-receptor binding process. In particular, the integrationo ft he PMF yields the free energy of binding. The standard binding free energy (DG b 8), calculated from the PMF curve is about 5kcal mol À1 AE1.2, which is in agreement with the antigenb inding. This value is expected to be different from that of the full protein Eb inding affinity,a sw eh ave replaced the full protein Ew ith our surrogate antigen. The PMF (Figure 8 ) exhibitsadeep minimum of approximately À5kcal mol 1 centered at 44.0 COM distance. Immediately beyond this distance, the PMF profile presents ap eak corresponding to ap artially bound state. Beyond 48.0 ,t he PMF increases rapidly to reach ad istance of 50.0 at av alue around À1. After this distance, the PMF increases very gradually,r eaching an almost constant value at around5 4.0 .T he main free energy change to reach the unbounds tate occurs between 44.0 to 54.0 ,w here the PMF presentstwo steep slopes.
The clustering analysis was used to analyze the structural ensemble obtained in the ABF simulations. We could detect an intermediate structure in the unbinding process ( Figure 9 ). This representative structure was obtained from the centroid of cluster 2, whichi ncludes ap opulation of 8.2 (Table 2 ). This structures hows the antigen that hooks the Fab, forming an initial interaction between Gly 104 and Asn 93 of the Fab light chain. The formationo ft his interaction represents ak ey step in the mechanism of binding, because once this interaction is formed the antigen completely associates to the EDE Fab forming interactions with Arg 99 and Lys247 and reaching a bound conformation that reproduces the crystal structure orientation as in 4UTA. Cluster 1i ncludes the structures belonging to the bound state, and the other clusters contain partially bound and unbound structures ( Table 2 ).
Discussion
In this study,w eh ave investigated the antigen-EDE Abs binding by using as urrogate model of the protein Ea ntigen that allowed us to perform MD and free energy calculations. This antigen analogue can be produced in experiments,b ut there are severalc hallenges, as disulfide scrambling and potential oligomerization need to be considered.T he antigen derived from protein Ei sk nown to bind to broadly neutralizing antibodies, but the moleculard eterminants and the mechanism of binding is unknown. In this work, we have analyzed in structural detailst he complexes belonging to EDE1 and EDE2 antibodies. We found common ground in terms of interactions between the antigen and the Abs. In particular,t he salt bridgeo f Lys247 and the hydrogen bonds of Gly 104 and Arg 99 are conserved in the antigen-Ab association.T hese residues provide the main enthalpic contribution to the binding, even thought he residue partner on the Ab side can differ case by case for the different EDE Ab. The presence of these conserved residues in protein Econfirms their functional role in anchoring the Ab to the protein antigen.T he MD in the bound state also confirms that Lys247 and Gly 104 are structurally stable in the association with the Ab, and Arg99and Trp102 are more flexible, fluctuatinga long the simulations. The relative mobility of these structures providesu seful information,w hich is obtained through the calculation and complementst he existinge xperimental data. Furthermore, Lys247 can form as alt bridge with Asp 56, buts ometimes it is also involved in ah ydrogen bond with the oxygen in the side chain of Glu 54. The glycosylation is on the protein Ea ntigen. It does not play ar ole for the specific EDE1 antibody,b ut it can affect the interaction in EDE2. [4] The formation of at least two hydrogen bonds in Gly 104, Arg 99, or Lys247 represents ac riticals tep for binding to the Ab. Also, the rebound representative structure resembles the originalb ound conformation ( Figure S1 ), andt hese particular hydrogenbonds occur (Figures S2 and S3) .
Overall, the binding of the antigen to EDE1 C8 Fab corresponded to ar educed mobility of the flexible CDR loops locking thesel oops in ad istinct conformational state, [36] and strong reduction of the mobility of these loops has also been observed in the past in cases of strong antigen-Fab binding. [37] The antigen has been successfully docked in the binding site of the Fab of EDE1 C8 with al ow backbone RMSD value of about 1 .T his bound structurei ss table in long MD runs, providing evidence for as table binding. The free energy calculations are used to properly estimate the free energy change in the antigen binding process.W ef ound al arge change of 5kcal mol
À1
,w hich is in line with antigen binding to the EDE1 C8 Fab. The accurateb inding affinity is not known.D ifferences in the free energy of binding are expected in comparison with the full protein Eb inding, but protein Ei sd ifficult to manage in the MD simulation, owing to its large molecular size. The PMF profile may also change, because of the pathway that is explored in the simulation. Furthermore, we only observed two transitions, which does not ensure that we observed all the possible pathways to binding.
The method produces comparable results to alternative methods that pursuef ree energy calculations based on ag eometrical route. [16, 17, 35, 38, 39] Other methods were able to achieve more full transitions from the unbound state to the bound state in previous studies. [40, 41] These methods efficiently performed the enhanced sampling, but they were applied to other protein systems different in molecular size from the proteins considered in this study.
In general, the ABF methodi sageometricalm ethod, and the bias appliedo nt he potential along the CV can limit the efficiency of the enhanced sampling of the phase space. Alternatively,o ther methods based on Replica-exchange MD or free energyp erturbation (FEP) can lead to more efficient sampling of the phase space. These methods may present challenges requiring large computerp ower,p resentingt echnical difficulties to performe xchanges for large protein-protein systems. They also requirer eweighting methods like WHAM, UWHAM,o r MBAR to analyze the results. Thep erturbation of distance restraints [41] is efficient to perform enhanced sampling, but it requires am ultistep calculation.
Interestingly,t he presence of conserved residues in the antigen, such as Gly 104, Lys247, and Arg 99, and mutationsint he paratope counterpart observed in other EDE antibodies further suggest their key functional role in binding.T hese residues, being hydrogen bond acceptors or donors, affect antibody bindingd irectly,b yp articipating in the binding interface of the complex. For instance, these residues provide am ajor enthalpic contribution to the antibodyb inding. Alternatively, Trp102 may also play an indirect functional role by contributing to stabilizet he overall structure of the complex, as seen in the microsecond-long simulation. For example, these residues may help rigidifying the CDR loops in the heavy and light chain of EDE1 C8, while also correctly orienting the antigen into the binding site, as pointed out by our MD simulations. Future validation is neededt oc onfirmo rd isproves uch hypotheses about the mechanism.I nt his respect, future site-directed mutagenesis and protein engineering on these hotspot residues may have prospective applicabilityi nd esigning novel antigensw ith enhanced bindinga ffinity for broadly neutralizing antibodies directed to the DENV.F urthermore, the design of small peptidea ntigens that bind to EDE1 antibodies may lead to the identification of novel immunogens. Reproducing the structural conformationa tt he binding interface of the hydrogen bond network formed by the hotspotr esidues may pave the way for ad enovo protein design of molecules capable of triggering an effective immune response against DENV. Similar approaches have been key in the fight againsta nother viruses like influenza. [42] Computationally,t he same method used here can be used to screen novel designs in synergyw ith experimental thermodynamic measurements. Finally,o ur structural and thermodynamic observations may stimulate further work to clarify possible structural implications of Gly 104 and Lys247 in the antigen binding to EDEA bs. These key hotspot interactions can also be used to developn ovel Abs as therapeutic agents,r etaining the interaction with theseh otspotsb y using residues capable of forming contacts, but making mutations in other regions that are not critical for the potency.
Conclusions
Combining structurala lignments with MD simulations in the EDE1 Abs, we identified the critical elements that provide a major energetic contribution to the association of antigens from protein Ew ith Abs. Possible molecular insights into the binding mechanism have been explored by using as urrogate molecular entity resembling protein E, which forms native salt bridges and hydrogen bonds, including inferences on the light of high-resolution crystal structures of dengueF ab complexes. The molecular determinants, free energy profile, and binding mechanism provide inspiration for potential strategies in protein engineering to designn ovel immunogens of protein E against DENV.
